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[clears throat]
testing
let me see if I can
it’s kind of hilarious to have this
fucking metronome thing going
but wonder if I can turn it off
ok
[hums]
there we go
it’s off
ok
um
this is Josef
and I am in my bedroom
and uh
I got my blinds [laughs] I got my blinds
closed because what I’m about to do is kinda creepy
um and I am going to now
try and
uhhh
like get an erection
and hang onto it

for hopefully kind of an
app‐
I don’t know um
like an alright period of time before
this becomes either
incredibly boring or I just can’t do it
anymore so uh
I’m going to see if I can’t get this
going on
um with with all of the anxiety of this
recorder happening
alright I’m going to need
a second
[about two and a half minutes pass]
alright
here we go
[mumbles] timing
oh my god there
is no way this is going to fucking happen
for any length of time
oh
let’s see

[a minute and a half passes]
this is taking more
tending to
than I originally anticipated
it’s also
I have no idea how to
inflect for this recorder
how I’m talking about this
[a minute passes]
I also feel like I need to whisper
because
I’m fucking terrified
my neighbors will hear
me talking about
beating myself off
[another minute passes]
ohhhhh shit
I totally forgot to plug in my computer
K one second
shit
[clears throat]
shit

shit
yea
ah
[about half a minute passes]
OK I totally had this like
fantasy that I could just
do this
and do other shit while
doing it
I thought it would be
really funny to
Gchat with people
while doing this
but it’s I’m not feeling like
I’m in the place where
I can just uh
do two things at once
at the moment
I think it
uh
[about three minutes pass]
alright uh

me:

im totally doing this art project
right now
wait
nm
Erin:
with the erection?
me:
yea
this
is
so
difficult
Erin:
to maintain an erection?
me:
well
with
all
this
other
shit
Erin:
what shit?
me:
recording
sound
also
sense
of
meta
Erin:
haha, alright, fair enough
i think the problem is you don't turn yourself on enough
me:
o whar
Erin:
:DDD
Sent at 7:13 PM on Monday
me:
i gotta
find porn
Erin:
hahaha
me:
or something
Erin:
find some super hardcore shit
find a snuff film
me:
o cmon
Erin:
what?
me:
one sec
brb

[about a minute passes]
fuck
almost lost it

me:

was losin it for a sec
BACK ON TOP
Erin:
i'm so proud of you
Sent at 7:19 PM on Monday
me:
SO WHAT'S UP
fuck
caps lock
Erin:
trying to find some good porn to send you
eating soup
me:
oh what
you rule
me:

im doing this art proj
right now
where i meaintain an erection
;DE
Sent at 7:20 PM on Monday
me:

me: im doing this art proj
right now
where i meaintain an erection
;D
Edbury:
hahahaha
Sent at 7:23 PM on Monday
me:
s ohaard
PUNS
Edbury:
oh man
scott sent me the best xmas present
Erin:
i know
Sent at 7:25 PM on Monday
Max:

oh shit!
how long can you go
Sent at 7:26 PM on Monday
me:
still going
!!!!
Max:
XD
Sent at 7:33 PM on Monday

me:

haha
thx
everytime ibreak for gchat
i have to work extra hard
Erin:
haha
i'l just keep sending porn links
i'll find some hardcore shit
Sent at 7:35 PM on Monday
me:
man this sucks
Sent at 7:35 PM on Monday
Max:
maintaining an erection?
me:
yea
and breaking for gchat
Max:
hahahaha
you know what sucks? not being able to go home
because theyre repiping your apt
me:
hot
jk
you know what' funny
totally got a boner atm

I don’t know if
I’m going
to be checking in
for a bit
I’m
just going to
try and do this
I was planning on having
all this commentary
there’s really
not a lot
to talk about
I have this paranoid fantasy
that my neighbors
can see me
talking to myself and
jerking off in
front of my computer

me:
fuck fuck brb
Erin:
ugh
Sent at 7:38 PM on Monday

here we go
back up to speed
god I am sweaty as hell
[laughs]
this is uh is ridiculous
oh fuck
oh ok
just the neighbors
I feel confident enough uh
maybe to go on Facebook
[laughs]
[about 8 minutes pass]
yea this is just incredibly difficult
now I’m really tired
of doing it now I think

me:

for real though
i am working
overtime
to keep this going
Erin:
god, they make double penetration look so easy
me:
my dick is freaked
out by this project
Erin:
aw
Sent at 7:44 PM on Monday
me:
at 8
i hav to stop
Erin:
haha
how long has it been going?
me:
50
abt
Erin:
yikes
me:
its been
a shitty ride
for the mos
tpart
Erin:
nice
Sent at 7:47 PM on Monday
me:

almost came
like
5 min ago
Max:
uhhhh
me:
gptta watch out
;)
Max:
hahahahahahaha
Sent at 7:48 PM on Monday

mostly this just takes
a lot of attention
I don’t know man
this is just a lot of
sitting around
touching my dick
though that is
to be expected
[about 10 minutes pass]
oh ok
this is uh this is fucking over
this is ridiculous
I can’t
I oh ok I guess
there’s a minute to go [mumbles]
I’m going to let this die
down I don’t want to
deal with it

me:

youdve veen better at
this
im he;;a freaked the nabes
gonna i dont know
BREAK IN
Erin:
eh
get turned on by the idea
makes it easier
Sent at 7:52 PM on Monday
me:
ok this is over
phew
Sent at 7:57 PM on Monday
me:
gonna make some food now
Sent at 7:59 PM on Monday

